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The Eagle lms the larget circulation of any
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PERSONALS.

J. C. Rashon, of Louisville, is at the
Metrople.

G. C. Marion, of Kansas City, is at the
Occidental.

Mr. G. A. Thompson, of Caldwell, is at
the Carey today.

W. C. Browne, of Scott City spent yes-
terday in the city.

Mr. A. C. Bennett, of Anthony, is at the
Manhattan today.

W. A. Boss, of Monarch City, is stopping
at the Occidental.

Mr. E. S. Carlisle, of Mt. Hope, is regis-
tered at the Carey.

W. ,T. Fairchild, Lamed, spent yesterday
with friends in the city.

Mr. O. E. Boat, of Kansas City, is stop-
ping at the Manhattan.

Mr. Ed T. Williamson, Jr., of Salina,
at the Carey last night.

Mr. W. F. Dieterichs, of St. Louis, was
St tho Manhattan yesterday.

Mr. V. F. Perry, of New York, was in
the city yesterday, at the Carey.

Mr. T. J. Marlowe and sisters have gone
to Gueda Springs to recuperate.

X. Booth, of Guthrie, was looking after
pome business matters in tho city yester-
day.

W. E. Reeves, of the Monarcli Billiard
parlors, returned yesterday morning from
a trip of some weeks east.

Miss Edith Guest, who has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. X. F. Xiederlander for sev-
eral weeks, returned to her home in Xew
York state yesterday.

J. E. Anderson, the Eagle correspondent
nt Salina and who is here on the Resub-
mission committee from the Fifth district,
Killed late last evening.

L. W. Clapp has returned from a pleas-ar- e

and business trip to Colorado. .Says
Be found a plenty of hot weather and dust,
but none of Wichita's beautiful shade
trees, even iu Denver.

Mrs. S. A. Bass accompanied by her
rister. Miss Emil- - Fowler, left the city
yesterday for Lima, X. Y., to be absent
during tho summer. They expect to visit
Chautauqua while east.

Mr. J. E. Anderson, of Salina, a member
of the Resubmission-Republica- n state cen-
tral committee, arrived last evening to at-
tend the meeting of the committee to be
held today at tho Cary hotel, lie has a
good word for his section of the state.

State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Winnans reached the city last even-
ing from the southwest, where he has
been engaged in institute work. He says
the school work is getting along nicely,
ucd in his travels over the state he never
taw crops looking better.

J. 31. Cragen. of Kingman, was in the
city yesterday. Kinsman county and King-
man people are all right. They have salt,
corn and hogs in great quantities. Hog and
homiuy weil salted is a diet that has held
its own among tho civilized people of the
world since Xoah left his boat.

Sidney Fuller who stablcd another boy
named Babb some time ago in a street
quarrel will bq Riven a hearing before
Judge Museller this afternoon at h o'clock.
The youth of botli of the Ikws makes the
crime seem the more desperate and lends
a general interest to the affair.

A horse stolen by Jack Wortman, tho
Xebraska tough that was taken home by
Marshal Marks on Tuesday night, was
found yesterday by the authorities in a va-

cant lot. It seems his first act after break-
ing jail in Xebraska. was to steal a horse
with which he finds his way about the
country.

-

A grand surprise was tendered Mr. and
Mrs. Dr. Ingles at their home in Burton,
last night, by about thirty-liv- e salespeople
of the Boston store. The happy event be-

ing the joining in wedlock of Dr. Ingle to
Miss Ida Fair, a former employ of the Bos-

ton store. After congratulations and well
wishes they presented to the happy couple
a handsome chair.

Madam Blanch comes to our city highly
recommended. She is truthful and reliable
and makes many friends wherever she
goes. If you are undecided in regard to
business 5ladam Blanch can very roadily
tell you what course to pursue in order to
make a success. Madam Blanch will ad-

vise you properly and you can depend on
whatever she tells you. Call and be con-

vinced. At the Tremont House this week
only.

Some complaints were made again yes
terday about the condition of Chisholm
creek. It was reported that the water sup-
ply from the Little river was not as plenti-
ful as was necessary to carry away all the
objectionable matter received by the
stream. This has resulted in the stream
becoming much more obnoxious than it
was a few days ago when the water supply
was greater. The arbitration board was
busy yesterday receiving evidence on the
part of the city and as represented by one
yesterday the evidence from both skies
would likely be in the last of the week
when the board would have all the facts
before it and could commence figuring on
the result.

THE FINEST IN THE WEST.
Tho New- - Street Railway System or Wichita

Unexcelled.

There is no local enterprise or improve-
ment of more importance to the future
growth, development and greatness of
"Wichita than rapid -- and extensive street
transportation. "With a city laid out, as
is ours, laid out with a view to room, and
ample grounds and surroundings for every
home, taken together with tho fact of our
even and level stretches, quick and relia-
ble street transit from the center to every
suburb is of vastly more importance than
many think. The day in coming soon
when the business of Wichita will be cen-
tered and concentrated again, when all the
scattered places of trade and merchandise
will be located on one of her five or
six central business streets, but the
homes, in which live the people who do
the business at the city's center will, ow-
ing to our peculiarly favorable site and
location as a city, be scattered out at long
and roomy distances, as will also factories
and such like interests. Rapid transit
will then not only prove a luxury but a
necessity. For a verification of these facts
and the necessities mentioned look to any
of the larger cities of the country. How
later improved methods of quick and
cheap transportation have widened out
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and in
fact every great city in the country.
Wichita is now having the finest and
most complete system of street
transportation built ever enjoyed
by any western city, and it
will be made as comprehensive as complete
at an early day. It is a very expensive in-

vestment, built as it is being built, but it
will stand solid for all time. But for this
evident solidity people might become im-
patient of delay. But the work is being
pushed with all the speed possible with so
thorough and costly a work. Of the sys-
tem as a whole the Eagle will give its
readers a full description as soon as it is
completed. In the meantime, it will be
but a few days until the double tracks
will be down on the principal streets and
the electric motors flying along them.

STATEMENT OF FACTS.

Howard Hartzell, the young telegraph
operator, who has at times been very low
and weak for the past two months, made
the following statement to an Eagle re-

porter at the stock yards Exchange hotel
yesterday regarding the payment due on a
watch from his friend, Ed. Griffith:

It appears that Griffith purchased, or
agreed to purchase, a watch from the
American Watch Club company, the pur-
chase price being $34, .$17 of which he paid
at the time he made the bargain, and was
to get the watch when he paid the balance.
In the meantime, however, he went away,
and after a time sent young Hartzell $17,
with a request that he go to the
office of the watch compan', pay the
amount, get the watch and send it
to him. Before this time arrived, how-
ever, one of the partners in the watch com-
pany had skipped out and it was impos
sible to get the watch or the amount which
had already been paid on it. Hartsell
wrote his friend the facts, asked him what
he should do with the money. In the
meantime ho did not wish to carry the
money around with him, as he was then a
messenger boy workins nights for tho
Western Union, and he asked Burt Man-

chester, then night press operator, and
who he had known four years, if lie
would not take care of the money until
he could hear from Griffith. The operator
took the money and in about ten days lie,
too, skipped out, taking the money with
him and leaving several other creditors
iu the lurch. Young Hartzell at once
wrote his friend concerning the matter and
has since written him several times but
has never recived any reply.

Young Hartzell is improving fast within
the past few days, and the commission
men and everybody connected with the
stockyards hope to see him at the key
again soon, as he is a great favorite with
all of them.

MAKING THE LAW FIT THE CASE.

Yesterday afternoon a peculiar case came
up before Squire Mosely. The case was
the state vs. Pat Egan, charged with sell-
ing his tools twice, and Mathew Garver
was the prosecuting witness. There were
no attorneys in the case, and Garver and
Egan each made their own case. Egan was
pretty full, and having just got out of jail,
was very familiar with the law. 1 le brow-
beat tho witnesses and then cussed them
because they would not swear the way he
wanted them to. Constable Brazier had
his hands full keeping him within the
bounds of court etiquette. Egan said all
he wanted was a fair chance aud he would
prove his innocence. The court

gave him a chance and all the license
possible. Garver put his witness on the
stand and made a good ease without much
trouble and was willing to rest it without
argument. He proved that Euan had sold
him his shoemaker's tools for $2.25, and
that Egan had taken possession of them
again and had endeavored to dispose of
them the second time.

Egan wanted to argue the cae, and
claimed the law if properly applied would
clear him. Some one interrupted him by
saying he was just out of jail, and he re-
sponded by saying that yes, and that even
under such adverse circumstances ho had
been recognized as a gentleman. "The
law,'' he continued, "exempts a man's
tools by which ho makes his living from
seizure for debt. Xow, if a man gets $2.25

for something which he does not deliver
he owes a debt of $2.23, but tho creditor
cn not come into court and siexe his tools
for the debt, when they are his only means
of making a living and paying his honest
debts."

The court could not see the force of the
argument as Pat did and told him that he
would line him $1 and costs and send him
up for ten days on general principle-- , and
he thought it would take about ten days
for him to get sober. Pat then wanted to
tell about some prominent business man
who had tried to hire him to burn up the
city but no one was inclined to listen any
further.

FOURTH OF JCX.Y ORATORY.
Wichita will be represented by its orators

in many places tomorrow. While Wichita
is groat in a commercial way it is not gen-

erally overlooked that oratory is found
more abundantly here than in auy other
western city. And as to tho Fourth of July
daylight fireworks, some one observed that
the craze for speech making was coming
back. For three or four years there
seemed little demand and the
market glutted, but this year
scarcely a grove, city or town that will not
have some oratory on the program. It is
labeled warranted to do no injury if it
don't cure, but it is represented to be a
sure cure.

Of the Wichita orators to face enthusi-
astic audiences tomorrow may be men-
tioned:

Colonel J. R, Hallowell, who will speak
at Medicine Lodge.

Colonel M. Stewart, at Belle Plain.
W. W. Charles, nt Latham.
P. A. Rohrbnugh and W. P. Campbell,

at Gueda Springs.
C. F. Collin, at Conway Springs.
T. F. McMechnn, at-- Fort Reno, to the

Cheyennos and Arrapahoes.
George S. Wilson, at the grove near

Hays villa.

A street force was ongaged yesterday lev
eling and putting Fairview avenue into
good shape.

AN INVESTIGATOR.

Mr. August Bonnin, of Bordeau,France,
was in the city yesterday for several hours
and intends to prosecute his travels
through the western states for several
months before returning home. He is a
practical fruitgrower at home and has been
traveling in Kansas and adjoining states
to secure reliable information in the inter-
est of an emigration company. He says
that an impression prevails amongst his
people that much of the advertising matter
sent ont by the different immigration bu-
reaus gives such exaggerated ideas of the
couritry that many are afraid to risk
the trip to America. In answer to
questions he said that he had seen some
circulars, etc., bearing on Kansas and he
thought the Kansas people were poor ad-
vertisers, He says that many of Kansas'
strongest inducements to the immigrant
are not mentioned and he finds that it is
at the present the best state in the Union
for the immigrant. He continued that
some of the matter that had been sent out

I by some of the other states was quite
misleading and vin his opinion abso-
lutely false. With that politeness charac
teristic of his race he paid Kansas and
especially this portion of it. some very
pleasing compliments but it was quite evi-
dent that he will have a good report to
make of Sedgwick county on his return.
He spends the greater portion of his time
in the country and unfortunately had
only a few moments for conversation. He
will endeavor to take a lay-ov- in Wichita
for a few days to rest on his return from
Medicine Lodge, which will be as far south
as he intends to go, taking in all the inter-
mediate points on his frip.

TRAINING FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

Mr. II. G. Toler yesterday moved the
horses to engage in the fall campaign to
the Davidson stables at Riverside. The
half-mil- e track will be used daily in exer-
cises preparatory to the races. Those
moved were: Ashland Wilkes, Myron
McHenry, Wichita Chief, Mt. Airy. Ash-
land has been entered for Independence,
la., Wichita, Hutchinson and Denver. At
Denver ho is in the 2:20 stallion stake race.
Mt. Airy is entered at Mexico, Mo., 3 min-
ute race stake, $1,000. McHenry is en-

tered at Mexico, Sedalia, Denver and at
Wichita iu the futurity stake.
Bob Miley, owned by James Cairns, will
make the circuit with the Toler campaign-
ers. The horses will be under the manage-
ment of Wm. Ramsey.

Ashland Wilkes has served fifty-seve- n

mares during the season, and is in most
excellent condition. Mr. Toler says he is
going out after something less than
2:20 this year, in fact a
good deal less and with the average luck
he proposes to do a good deal better than
that. The Toler stock made a most credit-
able showing last year and not only adver-
tised itself to an advantage but also Wich-
ita .and southern Kansas. . During the
campaign locally in the city there is much
interest shown in finding out how tho
races come out and especially whero Ash-

land Wilkes appeared. L;ist year he won
almost every heat in every race and the
local interest become so greatat times that
it looked like Ashland was owned by the
city or at least Wichita was greatly inter-
ested in his success.

YESTERDAY'S FIRE ALARMS.

The fire bells began to ring at 9 o'clock
yesterday morning and the boys, although
they suspected the alarm was not all right
from the way it came in, promptly turned
out to answer the box at the corner of
Main and Central. As they supposed, it
was false, but just how it came to be
turned in was not clear. Later in the day
it was found that the lineman had crossed
a wire at that time and in some manner an
uncertain alarm came in purporting to be
from that box.

The department has had quite a long rest
and everything is so dry the boys are all
on the alert. About half past four in the
afternoon another alarm came in from a

and Douglas, but they were on hand
and had it extinguished before any dam-
age was done. A little girl esiding in the
Davidson-Throckmorto- n building on

just in tho rear of 1 he Manhattan,
managed to set a curtain on fire and if it
had not been for tho prompt response of
the department serious consequences might
have been the result.

l'RACTICE SHOOT WICHITA GUN CLUH.

Twelve single blue rocks.
Staucer, Jr 111000 101 110 7
Clark 10111111111111
Williams 11101111111111
Mellinger 011 111 111 101 -- 10
Smyth C. H Ill 101 111 01110

Six single and three pair blue rocks.
Stancer Ill 111 1011 1010
Clark 0011010110 00 5
Williams 001011011010 G

Mellinger 1111111100 00 8
Smyth C. II 011111101110 9

Six single and three pair blue rocks.
Stancer. 110111101100 8
Clark 011 101 00 U 10 7
Williams 111111111 11112
Mellinger 101 111 11 10 1110
Smyth 11111011111111

Xine single and three pair blue rocks.
Clark Ill 11100110 101111
Williams Ill 010 110 out.
Mellinger Ill 011 111 11 00 1112
Smyth C.H...T Ill 111 Oil 11 10 1113

Commencing at 9 a. in. on the Fourth of
July the club will give a days tournament
on their grounds at the Riverside park.
Plenty of birds, good shade aud some good
prizes are offered for the sportsman. All
are invited. Plenty of loaded shells on
the grounds.

A SURPRISE PARTY FOR J. T. DOKSKY.

A surprise party was given by Mrs. J. T.
Dorsey in honor of her husband last nicht
at their home, 523 West Third street. The
affair was a grand success in every par
ticular. High five was indulged in until
the advent of the refreshments, which
were delicious. An elaborate display of
fireworks was the delight of all. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Pratt,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hollinjrer, Dr. and
Mrs. Minick, Mr. and Mrs. R.". Allen Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs.
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Throckmorton. Dr.
and Mrs. C. E. Martin, Dr. and Mrs. J. M
Minick, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Jones. Misses
Blanche Martin, Mattie Fabrique and
Jennie Hilton. Messrs. Dr. McClees, I. H.
Hettinger and H. L. Arnold. The party
disbanded at about midnight, unanimous-
ly votiug Mrs. Dorsey a queen of enter-
tainers.

OFF FOR ST. PAUL.

Dr. Stevenson, superintendent of city
schools, leaves todnv for St. Paul to attend
the meeting of the Xational Educational
association which convenes Wedoesday
uext-- He is expected to arrive a few days
beforehand being a member of one of the
committees havine some work to attend to.

Quite a number of the teachers in the
city leave Monday next to be in attend-
ance. State Superintendent Winnans who
chanced in the city yesterday stated that
in his judgment Kansas wouM have fifteen
hundred teachers in attendance at the
meeting of the a&soci&Uoa and he would
not be afraid to venture the cigars that
Kansas wouki make a ber showing At
St. Paul than any other state. He hd no
objections to the taking the luL

THE CRYSTAL, 1CK PI.ANT.
The Crystal ke plant are congratulating !

themselves over the success of the coacern I

this year under the able maaosemeiit of
Mr. J. A. John, who they thiei: fe a rastler
whora ir is concerned.

a LrrrxiE mixed.
Trouble Over Alley Paving at .the Zlmmerlr

Block Several Bouts Between City En--
Slneer and Others The Property

Line Chestnut.

There was considerable excitement
around the Zimmerly block corner yester-
day over the measurement for paving the
alley adjoining the block on the east. It
may be recalled that some time ago the
city engineer concluded that the Zimmerly
block, according to his measurement, was
two or three feet too far east and en-

croached to that extent on the alley. Xot
being able to cut a slice off the building
promptly he had represented it as his duty
to remove the flagstone walk in front of
the building for the two or three feet and
have it paved the same as the alley. Ac-
cording to his instructions an assistant
proceeded to scratch around on the stone,
making marks to be observed in putting in
the alley paving. Attorney Osborne and C.
A. Walker succeeded in setting the engin-
eer to hold on until the matter could be
brought before the council and over one
week ago the council passed a resolution
offered by Councilman Johnson not to dis-

turb the walk in front of the block in put-
ting down the alley paving but to pave
even with the building.

Yesterday morning the city engineer
again commenced to mark for alley pav-
ing, and observed what he claimed was the
resolution. He made the line even with
the wall of the building, but this is eight
inches in front of the granite column on
the corner, which extends eight inches
east of the wall.

Messrs. Osborne and Walker maintained
the resolution was intended to make the
curb and paving line even with the east
line of the granite column, but the en-
gineer thought different. Mr. John-
son, who submitted the resolution, was
sent for and claimed he intended
to have no alley paving in front of the
granite column but Jackman maintained
the resolution did not read that way and
he could not act according to the wishes
of those interested. The mayor was sent
for and held that the sidewalk and paving
line should be even with the east line of
the granite column but this went for noth-
ing also. The eight-inc- h flag stone was
cutout in front of the granite column all
the same and according to the engineer
the cobble stone or Fort Collins sand stone
will take its place. There was consider-
able feeling manifested about the matter
yesterday. Some insisted that the city en-

gineer had a bad liver and was trying to
bear everything for some cause or no cause.
It brought up the survey question
again which means that every new
city engineer finds a new starting point
and some have blocks out in the street at
one end and back on the alley at the other
Some have Douglas aud Main shoved off
to one side and Billy Harry is to pay every
time any improvement is to be made. The
city engineer officially alive when tho Zim-
merly block was constructed, gave the
lines. He was depended upon for it aud
the block so constructed being superin-
tended by Thomas Jewell. In fact, all tho
leading blocks in the city were located by
city engineers, and, in any given block
every engineer not having located said
block, claims it is not located properly.
While this is quite a chestnut it is ji very
interesting one to those who own brick
blocks and contemplate making such im-
provements. The Waco avenue question
is again being considered by some of the
property owners on tho avenue, who are
anxious to have straight sidewalks and
a property line somewhat different from a
crosscut saw.

A DOUIIIjK ACCIDENT.

One day last week Mr. D. A. Wilson,
while tending a harvester in the country,
by some means got his right arm caught
iu the machinery in such a way as to seri-
ously injure it. By careful nursing the
Injury healed rapidly and by yesterday he
was able to go into the harvest field. The
same machine became clogged in the same
way as before, and in trying to free it il r
Wilson had the same arm caught in the
same way and injured again at the same
place. He was in the city late in tho af-

ternoon consulting a surgeon about his
injured member, which he was nursing
with scrupulous tenderness. He has fully
determined now to not monkey with a
harvester any more this season, if ever.

lailERALi WITH WATKR.

The hot weather, according to Mr. Ams-bur-

of the water company, calls for
much more water than the average de-

mand. He don't like it very much that so
many hydrants are left open during the
night and in nearly every block, he says,
some fellow floods his lawn all night. lie
insists that this is just a little more than
the company has contracted for, as no hose
should be in service unless in the hands of
some one. So far no arrests have been
made for violation of contract but such ac-

tion may be taken in the absence of a con-

tinued violation. As estimated the bom-pan- y

every warm day furnishes nearly a
million gallons more water than it should
according to contracts.

THANKS.

The directors of tho Wichita hospital
(formerly Benevolent Home) wish to ex-
press their warm thanks to those who as-

sisted in making their sociable a great suc-

cess.
To Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Allen for the use

of their beautiful lawn: Mrs. Dr. Furley
for her admirable rendering of "Biddy's
Photograph;" the Misses Gertrude and
Mildred Hays, Mrs. Dave Hays and Miss
Stacie Xiederlander for instrumental
music; the Misses Goldberg and Robert
Smythe for delightful song-.- ; all of which
greatly added to the pleasure of the even-

ing and the financial succes of the enter-
tainment. Mrs. A. Basley,

President Wichita Hospital.

INFORMATION WASTED IIAULY.
A letter addressed to the postmaster,

having been written by S. J. Jugsworth, of
Wadingford, Vu, wants to know if there
are any masons in Wichita, and if no or-
ganizations of the kind here how near
Wichita is there a masonic lodge. The let-

ter was given over to a mason in the city,
who gave him some data about the masonic
fraternity as found in Wichita, and as a
post script inquired if the state of Ver-
mont had yet been admitted into the
Union. Mr. Frank Smith stated, yester-
day, that nearly every day he receives let-

ters almost as ridiculous as t.he one re-

ferred to, in fact, some of them are even
more ridiculous.

A JIASONIC FKAST.

The Grand Master of Masons of the state
of Kansas will visit Wichita Lodge Xb. &2,

tonight on his annual tour of inspection,
and a great time is anticipated by the boys.
The work in the third degree, it is under-
stood, will be exemplified by the grand
master himself. He will also be present at
the laying of the corner stone of the new
city ball on Friday, and the cereoMBSes
will be directly in the heads of the grand
lodge.

RAILWAY PETITIONS.
The late consolidation of railway Haes

seenis to have wakened np other interes,
and peauoas are oat for two coatectums
with Wichita, to be followed by aaother
for a line which will be of interstate im-
portance. The petitions are being sigaed
by everybody, and the cirenbuors of them
sav that It will be bat the work of a very
lew cavs to secure tne accessary noaj&er i
of sigaaMtres. One of the potisioas is for j
a connection with the Caioa Pacific. I
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THE FOURTH OUTIiINED.

Parade and City Bnlldlnjr Corner Stone Cer-

emoniesRiverside a Specialty In the
Afternoon and Fire "Works In

the Evenlmr Many
Visitors Assured.

The council committee consisting of
Carson, Glaze and Martin, to arrange the
program for corner stone ceremonies, met
at the board of trade yesterday with some
of the secret order representatives. Dr. C.
E. Martin will be marshal of the day, hav-
ing the parade in charge. It was agreed
to form parade on First and Market
streets; march north on Market to Central
avenue; west to the west side of Main, and
south to Williams. This line of march
was considered the most, practical in view
of the present demoralized condition of the
streets, owing to paving and street railway
improvements. Otherwise Douglas and
Main would see the parade equally.

The committee was unable to assign
position of the various societies to be rep
resented m the parade but will do so to-
morrow, and the exact information desired
to enable a neat parade furnished in to-
morrow's EAGLE. All the leading societies
have accepted the invitation to join in the
parade, and to the Masons in the city six
lodges in surrounding towns will be repre-
sented. The ceremonies will be conducted
by the Blue Lodge Masons and the Knight
Templars acting as escort. The city coun-
cil in carriages and fire department will
join in the parade.

It was gained at the railroad offices that
many hundred people are expected to visit
the city tomorrow. They will take in the
corner ceremony and with others in tho
city no doubt make a specialty of the pro-
gram, the variety program to be followed
out over on Riverside. The varity there
will range up or down, from oratory to
base ball, wrestling matches, horse racing,
bicycle and boat racing.

- A RUNAWAY.

An exciting runaway occurred yesterday
afternoon on South Hydraulic avenue
which happily resulted iu no fatal con-
sequences, owing to the pluck of a small
lad who had not yet arrived at the dignity
of wearing suspenders. The horses were
pretty badly used up after their long run,
and a passerby who saw the finale says he
thinks that they were badly overheated.
A farmer had occasion to leave his
team for a moment, putting the reins
in tho hands of his little boy
probably six or seven years of age and be
side him sat his little sister probably a
year his junior. The horses were large
and evidently had some spirit and the
wagon was an ordinary farm wagon hav-
ing a board laid across it for a seat which
was fortunately securely fastened. The
explosion of a firo cracker startled the
team and they went tearing south at a
breakneck speed. At tho first
jump the little girl was thrown into the
bottom of the wagon and with her
brother's assistance got one arm around
the board seat and tho other around his
leg, which in reality kept them both from
being thrown out. He did not get fright-
ened and drop tho reins and, although it is
questionable if a full grown man could
have controlled the horses, he kept tho
reins and steered them down the center of
the avenue. They passed several teams
that did not see them in time to offer auy
assistance and it is probably best
that no interference was met with.
Away they went to the south, the little
brown legged urchin holding on like a good
fellow and steering clear of all obstacles
until two bridges were successfully crossed
and the horses slowed up from sheer ex-

haustion. The team was here met by an-
other farmer who turned the horses about
and drove them back to meet the horrified
father, who was doing his best to overtake
them on foot. The little fellow's grit will
make a man of him.

WATER FOR SCHOOL RUILDING.

It will require about one thousand feet
of pipe to bring water to College Hill
school building. Tho water main will 1m?

tapped by a three-quart- inch pipe which
will be extendad to the building. Be-
fore any stone or brick work can be done it
is nece.s-.ar- to have water. The contractor
made that provision in his contract and
the school board thought as it was neces-
sary to lay the pipe to supply the building
it had better be done in time to save
money iu the erection of the building. The
contractor has been ready to commence
the stone work for some days but no
water. The pipe necessary could not be
found in the city and hence a delay was
forced. The pipe arrived last evening and
work will commence today putting it in
place. It is thought that within four or
five days the stone work can commence.

WICHITA KQUAI, TO TUB DKMANI).

Messrs. Charles L. Lynch and C. W.
Schwinn, of Wellington, spent yesterday
in the city. They have deckled to start a
drug store at Wellington, and spent the
day here to see if C. A. Pott- - & Co. could
furnish their stock. If the company could
not they would go on east. They stated
last evening that they had found every-
thing here most satisfactory and had aban-
doned the hopes of going farther east. In
addition to getting goods a cheap here as
anywhere, the savinc of freight from eren
Kansas City, was 53 cents per hundred.
This would be quite an item of itself, in
addition to being within telephone reach
for placing future orders.

RAPID WORK,
A tolerably cloe calculation lias been

made of the length of time that will be re-

quired to finish the work of paving the
sidewalk on the south side of Douglas ave-du- 8

lietween Water street and the east end
of the bridge. Estimating the time by the
progress made on the finished portion aod
the present rate at which the work is being
done, it , confidently expected that the
job will be completed by July 4, 15, or
thereaboutis. The city seems to have been
exceptionally felicitous in placing the con-

tract for the improvement mentioned.

WICHITA KLKCTHIC RAILWAY SBRXICH?
ON J VTA' FOURTH.

Cars will ran to Alamo every twenty
minutes during the day.

Motors will run to Barton every forty
minntec until 10 p. xn., and after that male
cars will run through.

Fifteen minute service will be given on
Topeka avenue all day and regufcu- - iranrice
to Fairmonat. A large crew at men work-
ed all last nicht in order to complete the
Main street line, aad the Rhwrside service
will ran over the Xain street Uat to Piae
street after today.

TUB BBST Oh A.UU

The following tnrtaial doable auactnin
is credited to a Jewell county editor nt
after the return of the
south:

Ii'alw to fct to Tsk.
la tk itss Hn r ka faO.

Jmjs Ow fntTnav f sassat
I um os ifcat tests awss att.

Ta, It crasst tsnw ta JUs.TsfcaLf all k tar
JkM kweUMS Btaok i

OO.VH TO WICHITA.
Ml w. Kiit!1 U4 veatf-rda-T imi i

inr for Wichita, where he will hotd taw
poe&kia of cftsaier for the Wetla, Forgo
& Co. a expwe, He bs bean a rssaaeaH
of this city for several yeaca aad has for
ome tima been ta the exprsse otacs aesre,

V- - wttmJIamx Imi jlHl II nnHftrttliMi
iB(j j mxmmmrfextaK; lamina has
eaiatd for him. a at of feiail, J& ww
desorved xxromstioB. HetofeinMe Uem1.

iIMVcwn i

123 to 127 jS". Main Street

The bargains of this week
Tvere never equalled in point
of value.

10 cent outing flannels at
6 and 7k cents, apron ging-
hams at 4i cents, 15 cent
satteens at 10 cents, 10 cent
seei-sucke- r ginghams at 5
cents, oriental printed cash-
meres at 12A cents, best
quality dress prints at 5

cents. Several lines of sea-

sonable dress goods at half
price.

JlUNsON Jfc McNAMARA--

NEW 72RK S

$ZTsj

Our Great Cut Sale was a grand success
last week. We will continue the sale this
week.

We received new goods last week and this
week we will receive invoices of new goods.
They will all go in at cut prices.

Attend our great cut sale this week.

i30fW ASH HENBgRgSM
Yesterday II. W. Xelson, boarding at

the Kentucky house in the north part i f
the city, was arrested for assaulting .1

colored woman and tho case a ill be full
ventilated this morning before Judo
Museller. The colored woman will Ik the
main witness against him, and the

claim that the evidence they cm
produco will materially leen the gr.i.t
of tho charge.

Some of the property owners on Market
street were figuring yosterdoy on attempt
ing to get the paving finished on the strtft
by private subscription. Tho city council
seemed unablo to find auy wny to pay for
it and no paving company was willing to
do the work until havingassurances of jmy
coming from some source. It was sug-
gested that tho members of the city coun-
cil head the list with JWK) a piece as evi-

dence of good faith in butchering up the
street.

AMUSEMENTS.
CRAWFORD GRAND.

The Gypsy Queen or tho Flowors of tho
Forest was given last night at tlie Craw-
ford Grand for the benefit of tho city los--
pital. A large house greeted the perform-
ers and exhibited enthusiasm at every
success.

The pience went smoothly enough ami
the story of the play was faithfully unrav-
elled. The costumes were very lino and
appropriate and reflected much credit to
the taste of the performers.

Miss Chambers in the title roll did ad-
miringly. Islunael was loudly applauded
aud the comedy of the piece was well tak-
en care of by the Kinchen. Lemuel ami
Bess were also favorites with the audience. fThe gypsies were all good, being ideal bat
too boautiful for the real thing.

A handsome sum was realized for the
hospital and genend satisfaction prevails
all around. There in some talk, of the
piece being repented but i yet nothing
definitely determined. Everyone of the
performers worked hard to the aiicceiw of
the production and the credit should be
per rated amongst them.

JULY 4TH.

The Fourth nt the Base Bark park
promises to he a big ilay. A lht of m move-
ments arc provided for that cannot fail to
prove attractive. Pemons of all tables can
find something to entertain them and
doubtless large numbers will avail them-
selves of this opportunity to spend a
pleasant ami exciting afternoon.

There will lw a puree of $100 on the liall
game letween Arkauaaa City and Wichita
and it is safe to conclude thi--t the boys
will play in earnest. Tboae who are in-

terested in knowing what the teams can
do when there is something in sight will
liave a fine opportunity to learn on that
day.

There is another para of &Xt on the
Greco-Roma- n wrestling match whch la
an incentive to onlirt some at
the best athletes in the fiat.
Some famous priae winner are
entered for this content and it protniaea to
be one of the moat exciting ever witnessed
in this city.

A matched foot race for SIS! a akkt for
eighty-fiv-e yard will be another fentnrn of
the afternoon and considerable Interest is
feit in the result.

A puna of I85.W fs osTsttd as a prixe on
a foot race open to local sprinters. Some
of the boys expect lota of fun over tfcis
race and they expect to scratch gmvsl la
great shape.

juns!c, refreshments and a hundred
other pastime will be introduced to make
it pleasant. The can will run to accom-
modate as many as may no aad ao naensi-ne-

Been be felt on this score.
The ball game will be calied at S o'clock

sharp, and that does not mean J. The eats
will leave the corner of Main aad first
streets every flva mtnars or ottaer nt asens-sar- y.

TIIJS COURTS.
DSTBICT COfTBT.

Joseph Owens vu Roseilia Owens, divorce
grant) plaintiff on the srooad of aban-
donment. Dwurht Case? vs Tbos. J. Dem-do- n

et al. judgment for phstntial tor to.
Henry fi. Haum vs lb defendant, judg-
ment for pUuntifi for 161ft M. W. Jrriaif,
trust, vs M. Brandon, judgment for
plaintiff for 191, and judgment fa fewer of
Ll G. Hobectsen vs same flVrfundwnt for
HOG. W. A S3 v i. A. KUkftt. jodf
meat for plaintiff for ). and for P. Getto
for $Lft9 aad for Hartford hrvastsneut Co.
forltfUftiailvs same dcieedaat JSaaJt- -

able Trust aad Investment (' vs J. C.
Johnson, judjpamt for phuotuT for 9MG&
Ed Costello on tan chars of hrrgnj was
sentenced or Judge Kesd yesterday to two
sad a half years ia the penitentiary. Mo--

Uena and deiawtar were alse disposed of.
rnOBATX O0CKT.

A marriaeje lawsms was aaaset jesunfaqr
in the probate court to E?. tesstss east
IdesLFair. bothefWkaita. Tstaanst
work of thm court oenaaani Jnnsjs
ner ycHtwday.

cosmos ruuM cocbt.
Jed BsMrMoa was eoBapsns1

any in ts kserar ef
sens. Xe fcssf at ties eBaa ware swtI a
teas

V-t-ffl CVlGLK

123 to 127 X. Main Street

Prices for this week only.
Half price, did you say,

for millinery? iS o, less than
half price for the balance of
this week. See:

4 $5, $6 and $7 fashion-
ably trimmed hats and bon-
nets going for $2.50 this
week, beginning today.

No need of going without
fashionable millinery when
it can bo had for so little.

We are giving the bar- -
Grains now.

airxsox & iics.vsi ara.

T

KANSAS
iff rSiis

IS if iDwrttMjk
run-ra- s

MayttLEwui&Wi
I WICHITA

SPECIAL BaRCtALNS

MILUNERY!
Go to the "White House Parlors

over limes & Kosa'.

Special prices will bo mado on
all .Millinery Goods during

the summer season.

CALL AND EXAMINE TUB STOCK.

anSS A. E. BULLOCK.
Oscar A. DeLong, Supt

justices oocitm
The usual round of civil work oeaunied

Justices Itarrelt and Kentmn ynetartfay.
Pat lian was sent up by Justice Masly
for Wmi days, for disposing of hit t.hej
maker tools twice to different parties.

POLK OOCRT.

Several minor ofleadrars from the preeod-ta- g

day were diposd of yeateftbty. Pat
Donnelly, a drunk, was flned JA. Deefc
Peck, a drunk, received the seats treat
ment, and assault cae was routlaned a- -
til today, and Andrew Nekton, ebnrftid
with disturbtns; the peace, will Us taken
up thif morniiMc. A vagrant aad a baek
line completed ths day's work at this court
yesterday. The polios Is IssUbh jobUawt
orr Mr Throckmorton's promise to ssnfci
them an appropriation for the Hoartk ef
July.

A.MOCJCltM KMTK

Every member of W. R C, 2e. 41 la
earnestly requested to he at tae easasty
clerk's onlce promptly at .s- - on the ment-las- ;

of July t. to participate la tan aaa
monies of laying the "corner stone" of Um
dty halL Hy order of the prssiiisek

hi. E. IMTRAJtu, Seoeetery.

WECBTTA LODUK VO. law, X, OT r.
Installation of oflfteer this evealna; $

o'clock sharp, T Gmad Chancellor X &
KailowelL A full attrwdeaes Is reejUsstaU.

o. o. Kcftjrrcry. C. C
C ei. Wzcuxxmrn, K. of ft aad &

vmrmtM icorr.
Attention, Hir Kabjnt--Wten- dirt.

Ion Xo. 2, are hereby ordered to nanas.
July 4. Is full uniform. Mr Kahjaat wfP
meet at 3b o'clock a. nv. ta front of ate
conn bones, oa First street, ttj order ef

W. ft Iforcraw.
r Knight Cspssfa.

A specie! mmmnmirmtUm of WldnaA
leds Xe, M, A. F. nod A. at., en Tasxav
day evening at fl o'clock. Kxaasansttaa
aad work in the Third dej,iea. The jpeml
master will he pcinoni aad asrrtdpses
Master Masons, whether assasaeni m
sojourners, who are in seed rtawsttag, aw
cordially invited to be pinuat. By ordei
of the W. M. C. A. (itm

Resmlar sseetin ef D. of H., A. O. 0.
W, tonight, and tantaltatlan ei oflker.

Mint Kksja Caesrsxi. C. ef It
Man. HB3JK9 M. CaAXYO, Jtseosaer.

Tae board ef dtrertar of taeltTdteaA
Children's Home will hAA teeir iexlar
nsontaly meeting today HnateesK) at feet
p nv. at 113 Xerth PnaiMrivaaJe ei'sees.
Don't let ta not w&br ewp yen asses;,
tor tae work must $ o

Klla l FWTJiM, fee?.
Mbl E J FoT, YmuAi.

Creates
An Appetite

TV s ft fw j wi
rmprtl s ww nmiMtw l.ia asr aat

hliMwrf nOi; tmtwrM i
way ta ewear' sssOy ttwi i
essnSMM, altS sitniwn tmmk Tmt S lUT
kMkalMJ my aftttrsrf isms1ir
wK.tiw irini sr i t s er.
aaS S ?! t M iitfas OW jSiSS it
1m wna wtUMprnXut rbMktSwuSttklk

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

asM as vastus u Tmtas C I moao s. c . Lssst Ms,
J0O J)o& Ott Dollar.


